ShineGene Molecular Biotech,Inc.
上海闪晶分子生物科技有限公司

siRNA Vector Construction
Customer information:
Customer name:

Tel:

Cooperate/ institution name:

Fax:

Address:

Zip code:

Invoice title:

E-mail:

Order detail and requirement:
Gene name:
Accession No.

Or Gene ID:

Species:
Vector name:
Vector offered by customer: (to ensure a successful experiment, please also offer vector
sequence and Map).
Note:
If no specific vector is available, please offer below * items, so that we can help choose
vector for you.
*vector type
*promoter
*screening gene

*marker gene

Negative control

Free of charge if order more than 3 vectors

Other requirement
Sequence name

Sequence (5’-3’)

Customer signature:

Restriction site

Vector Name

Date:

Note:
1. please fill in detailed information as listed in the format, so that we can contact you in time if
necessary.
2. For any special requirement, please put it in the row of “other requirement”.
3. this order sheet need be signed by the customer for confirmation, and pass us the original
copy or fax to us, otherwise it won’t be taken as a formal order.

Add: Floor 2 ,Building A,328# Wuhe Road, Shanghai 200233 China
Tel: +86-21-54460832
Web: www.synthesisgene.com
Fax:+86-21-54460831
E-mail: master@shinegene.org.cn

ShineGene Molecular Biotech,Inc.
上海闪晶分子生物科技有限公司

Product description:
1. RNAi experiment is done mainly in 2 ways:①. by chemical process: synthesize directly a
double stranded RNA with 21~23bp, including UU termini. The merit of this method is quick,
convenient, and low cost. But it can’t be steadily expressed in a long term and the
chemical residue might do harm to the cell in a certain way. ②. by shRNA expression
vector, i.e., SiRNA vector construction. The merit of this method is that I t can be steadily
expressed in a long term.
2. We will guarantee that extreme confidentiality will be kept for contents or sequence of the
gene synthesis required by our customer. Without a permission from our customer, we will
not show or transfer part of or the full gene, synthesized gene to a third party. Otherwise we
will compensate all the loss of the customers.
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